
MALE SALUKI

PUSLINCH, ON, N0B 2J0

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Johnny / 30-35lbs / 8mos / M / Saluki X / Hamilton, 
ON\n\nSay hello to Johnny! Johnny is a sweet energetic 
puppy who was abandoned by his owners in Kuwait. He 
was rescued in the midst of being abused on the streets 

and was saved while hiding in some bushes with 
neighborhood street cats. Johnny is a very playful pup that 
has energy to burn and would do well in a home with other 
dogs and older kids (as he is a bouncy pup). Since coming 
to Canada he has become potty trained and loves to be 
around his foster dog siblings. Johnny would do best in a 

home with an enclosed yard for him to play in and a family 
that will commit to training and routine to help him grow to 

be a well rounded dog! \n\nFrom his foster: Johnny is an 
absolute delight, and has a happy-go-lucky personality! 
Hes always on the move looking for someone to play, or 

give him pets. He does have a LOT of energy, but thats to 
be expected from a dog his age. Hes improving 

tremendously with his training, and could be the perfect 
companion for someone looking to have an adventure 

buddy!\n\nGood With Adults: Yes\nGood With Kids: 
Yes\nGood With Other Dogs: Yes but should have slow 

introductions as he can be easily excitable and wants to 
play\nGood With Cats: Yes, with cats used to dogs\nCrate 
Trained: No\nPotty Trained: Yes\nEnergy Level: High\nCan 

be handled/touched: Yes\nBarker: Sometimes when excited/
during play\nEscape Artist: No\nFood Aggressive: 

No\nWalks on Leash: Working on it, as he pulls and will bite 
on his leash (like a puppy)\nMedical: No issues\nBackstory: 
Rescued from Kuwait, he was abandoned by his owner on 

the streets and was then abused by people in the 
neighborhood
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